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WORK.

Work This Morning.
Only One Small Mill Remains

Closed.
MaaaaaMaaaaa

Strikers Beat Up One of the

Non-Unio- n

Steel Workers.
FOR THE STRIKERS.

nttsbug, Pa., Auk. 19. The
manaKtrs made another gain over th"
atm--

atrlkpra today, when two more mill of
the Painter plant were put Into mo
tlon. The atcel mill at Monensun wax
not started this morning, but the
Btcel managers say they will be run
nlng before night. Fires have been
started and every preparation mud'

for actual operations.

A

non-unio-

workman, an employe of the Wells
tllla plant, was seriously beaten by
Strikers this morning.
The Switchmen's Union of North
America ycetenUy derided that a
strike In sympathy with the Hteel
workers rould not lie ordered, but the
heartiest moral and financial support
was tendered the strikers. Grand Man
ter Ilawley stiggesteil that the American Federation of Labor rail together
all the labor leaders of the country
ioi a conference on the Btrike and ex
pressed tlx! opinion that some plsn fo
favorably ending the strike would be
forthcoming.
The Steel nmniiKei's succeeded In
Starting the ten In. h mill of the Clurlt
plant today nnd with the exception ol
a small eight-Incmill have every mill
in the plant working. There was n
break in the forces.
JOI.IKT MILLS.

Jollet. III., Aug. lit. A rumor was !n
circulation here today thut the steel
mill managers arc preparing to stait
their mills this week with Uio aiil or
men.
resident
non-unio-

MAKING THREATS,

Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 19. Dispatch
fiom BomcrHct, Pa., where the secon .
brigade of national guards of Penti
sylvanla Is in ramp, report a nuiubiv
of anonymous letters received by th
regimental commanders
containing
threats in connection with the possible
by
strike duty
the soldiers. A fair
ample is the following:
"liear Sir: In case your command
Id called upon to do duty against tlu
Steel strikers, do not forget that thert
are many laboring men and unlit

men In your regiment and watch where
you stand when you give the order to
f?re."
The matter has been placed In th
hands of the United States postal authorities and an investigation is saM
to be in prngreHS. Nothing could be
learned In I'lttsfinrg, as Postoftlce In
.sqettor O'llrlen Is out of the city.
No Race.
Aug.
Larchmont.
lit. Tho yacht
race was called off today on account
O'. thick weather and gale.

Russians Fortifying.
Ixmdon. Aug. lit. The Russians, according to a special from Shanghai,
are beginning to fortify New Chang
and are piodiing a railroad to the C
rean frontier.
The (let maim have
leaned additional land at Shanghai on
which to build barracks.

the coming court of Inquiry, called on
acting Secretary of the Nary Hacvett
today. They were Informed that prep
aration of this list la In the hands of
Captain l.emly. tha Judge advocate of
the court, now In Canada, who la ex
pected to return to Washington next
Monday. It Is understood that a let
ter will be addressed to the department by Schley's counsel, asking fo.
a list of the witnesses.

O
Will Visit the President.

Washington,
Aug.
19. Secretary
Hay will leave for Canton In a day c'r
o, prohably tomorrow.
Although It
Is quite evident that the Visit will give
opportunity for going over the disturbed conditions of South America,
the Chinese situation and other pending International questions, yet then
Is reason to believe that the meeting
has no special reference to any one of
these topics.
Accident at San Marclal.
Special to The Citizen.
Snn Marclal, N. M., Aug. 19. Man
ucl Marques Is a Mexican who plays
for Mexican dancea hero and at 8
corro. He purchased a buggy anl
xtarted home to get ready to leave
for Socorro to play on Sunday. Th
singletree broke and the horses got
excited and ran at full speed.
He,
seeing he could do nothing, Jumped
from the buggy and In landing hit a
tree, which broke two of his ribs.
The buggy was badly damaged.
Head Blown Off,
Fort Riley, Kas., Aug. 19. Ity a pre
mature explosion of a
projectile
c.f the Sixteenth
battery of field ar
tlllery siege gun, in command of Captain Vandeuen, while at target practice today, Private Watson's head
was blown off. Private King and sl
other soldiers were badly Injured. It
is supposed that a defective
fuse
caused the accident.

O

Traffic on the Isthmus.
Washington. 1). C, Aug. 19. The
Colombian minister. Dr. Sllvn, had a
conference today wflh Secretary Hay.
Sllva gave Hay Informal inn to the
effect that tralllc on the Isthmus waj
entirely unobstructed and also as
Mired him of the ability of Colombia
to keep the traffic open.
Chinese Court.
Pekln, Aug. 19. Emperor

Kwang

lisu has issued a decree postponing
the return of the court to Pekln until
September 6. because of reports or
the provincial authority that the roais
are Impassable.
It Is believed, however, that the continuance of military
leoiipntlon of the capital Is the true
reason for the postponement.

Politicians Arrested.
WllleniHtad, Curacao, Aug.
19.
Senor Vellegas Pulido, formerly president of the Venezuelan
state of
(luaricao, lately President Castro'r
minister of commerce, has been arrested at Caracas,
also thirty-fivother politicians.
President Castro
continues to encourage the Colombian
Insurrection.

Turkish Troops Invade.
Constantinople, Aug. 19. Two companies of Ottoman troops have occupied Kllsobair. the disputed terrltorv
aiross the Itulgarlan frontier, and the
Bulgarian charge of affairs haa
their recall within a apeclflod
time,

r

Mic Arthur at San Francisco.
San Francisco, Cal, Aug. 19. General MacArthur arrived from Manl'.a
on Sunday on the transport Sheridan.
After spending a .day or so here he
will leave for Washington to report to
the war department.

O

Changing Bosses.
New York, Aug. 19. At a meeting
of the executive committee of the International Union of Textile Workers
of America It was decided to call a
special convention of the International
union for November 18 at Washington, when tho union will formally dls
Studying Socialism.
Canton. ).. Aug. 1H. President Mr band and surrender its charter to the
Kin ley Ih Hiendlng today at Zoar. th American Federation of Labor prepvillage organized
by aratory to the amalgamation
communistic
of tho
Pavarinth, conducted on the socialistic union with the American Federation
plan.
of Textile Workers.
Bribery Case,

Denver, Colo.,

Aug.

The

dis

trict Judges sitting wn banc derided
today that only Judge Mulins ha I
power to call the grnnd Jury to Investigate the bribery charges In the Anderson oune. in a letter to the bar a
sedation .TuJgc Miilllns said be would
call the grfrnd Jury. "If the Invent Iki
tion at present In progress shows thai
no persons nre involved In this al
J ?ed bribery whom the present proceedings

will

Job Printing
la all

not reach."

Pierce

Mob in Missouri.
City, Mo, Aug. 19.

Schley Inquiry.
Washington, I. C, Aug. 19. The
navy department has decided that th"
Schley court inuuiry shall be held in
the gunners' workHhop at the navy-yarIn a large new building. Judg.
Jure Wilson and laaclore Rayner.
counsel fur Hear Admiral Schley in

A

mob

lynch a negro suspected of ravishing
nnd murdering
Miss Casellewllds,
whose dead body was found today In
the woods near here. It appears that
the negro assaultel the girl when sh
was returning from Sunday achool and
leter cut her throat from ear to ear
with a razor.
Notice.

mum about twenty-eigh- t
teachers that understand English and

Spanish well; wagea from $35 to $iiO
per month. The teachers' examlna
tion will commence on August Su.
Those desiring to teach In this county
miiNt attend the examination.
FRANK A. HUHBELL.
County Superintendent

Library association.
Too much credit rannot be given
the ladle, for the action they took
in this matter. It will allay all feel
Ing and strife that formerly existed
and Will meet with Iha nnrnl nf
toe citisens generally.
Representative of both sides of
late library controversy were
Klondike
Steamer Collides the
fireaent at ttlA ilsv'a mnnlln mnA all
Were enthimlaatln In earrvfnw ntt. thA
With Ice.
compromise, believing it to be the best
ior an concerned.
......
Tho CIHflnn hntlAVAM .ha.
have been no better way devised
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars In rould
lo settle this matter and It Is positive
tnat no better use could be made of
Gold Lost in the Wreck.
the books than to give them to tb
ulillc schools.
It Is understood that the books will
soon he
SUNDAY BASE BALL GAMES.
the IVnlral
-moved- t- - ....... l,,,ll,lln.
:
and that two rooms will be approprla
ted for theli' use one the book room
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 19. The steam and the other for a rcadlngroom.
The aeneral nnhlln will him ik..
et Islander, flagship of the Canadian same
access to the library In its new
Pacific navigation fleet, and the larg
tnat it now has to tho library
est and afstest passenger steamer on liiarrers
m
Gold
avenue.
the Victoria Skag way route, collided
Everybody
should rejoice with Th?
wltn Ice off Douglas Island. Alaska.
while on lta way south with the larg I'ltlxen at the happy ending of the
est number of passengers she has car 'late library trouble."
ried since she had been placed on the
SUNDAY CLOSING.
run a few months ago. and sank with
in fifteen minutes after striking. Cap
District
Attorney Clancy Bind. Out
tain foote, her master, and about
warning to Violators.
sixty-flvpersons were drowned. To
District Attorney Clancy has readd to the horror of the disaster the
steamer's boilers exploded as ahe went cmtly sent out the following self ex
down, causing death to many strug- planatory letter to saloonkeepers and
othera who violate the Sunday closing
gling In the water.
The steamer left Skagway on Wed inw:
Albuquerque, Aug. 17, 1901.
nesday last and waa proceedlnng off
Sir: There Is a statute of New
Lynn canal when the collision occurred. A majority of the passengers Mexico which forbids your keeping
and crew awakened by the shock, and your place of business open to rus
got on deck In time to be saved In tho tomers on Sundays and the supreme
boats, which were quickly manned, court has upheld the validity of the
but a large number went down in the law.
In all other districts of tho terrltorv
state rooms. Homo of the survivors
si rived here last night by a steamer Infractions of this law are punished,
but
here no attention has been given
vhlch patsed over the scene of the
appalling disaster on the evening fol to these offenses for a number ol
lowing and picked them up at Juneau. years, so that a general Idea prevails
All of the saved give the greatest that the law Is a dead letter. This Is
praise to tho officers for the manner wiong, but the facts bearing as they
lu which they acted. Tho offlcera state are, I feel that I should give some
and I therefore
that had the passengers not rushed to warning before acting
the boata none would have been lost. write to notify you that, unless you
The aurvlvora landed at DoukKj refrain from doing business on SunIsland and the mate sent to Juneau for day It will be my duty at the next
help, the ateamer Flossie and Lucy t rm of the district court to prosecute
ou for violation of the law.
responding and taking tbem to JuVery respectfully.
neau. Among the passengers lost
F. W. CLANCY.
were Mrs. Governor Hobs of Dawson.
District Atorney.
child and niece, and Dr. John M. Duncan of Victoria. It Is thought the doc
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
tor lost his life In a futile attempt to
rescue Mrs. Hons and family.
Wool Market.
It Is estimated that I'iOO.000 In gold
St. Ixiuls, Mo., Aug. 19. Wool aulet.
was lost. M. M. Krumbauer of Port
land, Oregon, had 114,000 In gold dust unchanged. Territory and went em,
lu a satchel, but promptly abandoned medium,
fine, lie; coarse, li
ll and was rescued. I). H. Hart, th? one,
Klondike king, had $10,000 In go! I
Money Market.
dust, which he abandoned.
M. Man-tlof Winnipeg dropped his satche!
New York, Aug. 19. Money on call
containing $4,000. Another Klondiker. nominal; no loans today. Prime merwhose name is not given. Is reported cantile paper, 4Vs6 per cent; silver,
to have taken his portmanteau containing
in gold dust from his
purse and Jumped from the slnklni;
Chicago Wheat Market.
steamer to a boat, which he failed
Chicago. Aug. 19. Wheat Auguat,
to reach. Doth man and treasure sank. T04; September,
At Juneau Consul Smith saw Dr.
corn August, 58; September,
Phillips of Seattle, who escaped, but
Oats August,
September, 3d.
who lost bis wife and child. Tho dm
Pork August. fM.OO:
ontember
tor Insisted that no one called at his $I4.07H.
stateroom.
Ijird August,
Sen-The Islander was built at Glasgow tember, $8 82ttC8.B.8.80i8.824:
at a cost of over $200,000 and arrive.)
September.
Hlhs August. 18.16:
at Victoria on December 9. 189K, and $8.l7H8-20has alnce been engaged In the Vancouver trade.
Kansas City Llv. Stock.
O
Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 19. Cattle
BASE BALL.
Receipts, fO bead; unchanged. Nominal quotations. Native steers, $4.8fif
NATIONAL LEAGUE,
li.oil; Texrn and Indian steers. $2.80 (a)
Cincinnati 6; Pittsburg 4.
4.2o; Texas cows, $2.40ffBS.O();
native
Ht. Louis 8; Chicago 5.
cows and heifers, $2TiOf5.00; Block
WESTERN LEAGUE.
ers and feeders, I2.tibtM.ZK:
bull-i- .
Denver 3; Kansas City 1.
:.:.ri4f 4.5o; calves, $:i.00S.25.
Colorado Springs lo; St. Joseph 4.
Sheep Receipts, 60
bead: un
St. Paul 8; Dea Moines 0.
changed. Muttons, $:i.00.'1.7f; Inmb.t,
Minneapolis 9; Omaha 6. Secon $l.nujj5.00. range sheep, $3.0003.60.
game tied,
ntockers, 2.00(j)2.t5.

Nickel Loop.

All

Commando Surprised
and Many Killed.

f

.4

o

e

lllfic;

r

$40,-00-

5s.

'lifT.

35;

68.

.

8anta Ft Won the Gam..
Special to The Citizen.
as Vegas, Aug. 19. The game of
ball In this city yesterday between the
Santa Ke and Laa Vegas clubs was
interesting and there was a largo
attendance. The crowd was enthusiastic from start to finish. The scor
waa 8 to 4 in favor of Santa Fe. Hat
tery for Santa Fe: Harris and Parsons; for Laa Vegas, C. Rhodes, Pat
terson and Fennell. There were sixty
visitors from Santa Fe,

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 19. Cattle Receipts.
200 head; nominally steady. Good to
rrlme steers, $.r.406.40; poor to mo- llum, $:.?MfT5.25; stockors and feed
ers. $2.10f'4.25; cows, $2.60lf$4.33.
heifers. $2.60&5.25. canners, $1.40
2.60; bulls, $2.26j;i.45; calves, $:l.26(
i.75; Texas fed bteers, $:i.405.0O;
western s'eers. $4.00f5.00.
Sheep Receipts, 1,000 head; steady.
Good to choice wethers, $:.40fi4.00:
fulr to ch iice mixed, $3.003.6rt; western sheep. $:.254.(I0; yearllngH, $:.4
Afraid of Albuquerque,
914.2ft:
x:i.ooo5.to,
native lamtis,
W. E. Martin, manager of the Santa western lambs, $4.0005.26.
Fe base ball team, is willing to play
the Albuquerque Ilrowns at any other
$10 Reward.
place except at Albuquerque fur $.niil a
Strayed or stolen from my rauc'i
side with the same team that defeated at mouth of Tijeras canyon
a
the Browns at Santa Fe a few weeks thoroughbred Jersey cow. The aliov
ago. New Mexican.
reward will be paid for her return.
L. H. TRIMULK.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
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MAIL ORDERS

U

Day

II

ll--

IIL9

GOODS.

Received

Sale of
Blankets, Comforts and Outing.

If you expect to be in need of any Blankets or Comfort this fall, buy now and
save
' " eacii pair you may need by buying now. Hlanket stored until "Jftu may
nivni. jrc uur winiinw oispiay.
63 Pair White, Gray or Tan. Cotton Hlanket, I0-- 4 size per pair
$ .OS
. .
.
.
Mr RH P.n,t .n.l nn
, It
.....
yv iVI..'..
Hin.-- Heavy
motion Ill
x.,j
manKcis, 10-- 4 size, special price per pair l.OO
no. yo wnue l ean ami io. loo lra V.
4
and II-.- 1 extra Iip.ivv f'nttrm lllanUot.
V'lllIK 1111 f(l
111 iv
tin,-- ,,
...
, , , , . l,2fl
t
25 Pair White, Gray ami Tan Colored Vermont Hlankets, 1
and 12-extra heavy,
values up to $2.50, per pair
1.03
12-- 4
All Wool Cross Road, Gray and White Ilalmaral iJlank'ets,' fine quality,' special
v.i iv iwr rnit
2 50
All Wool lllankets, both warp and filling, made by the liuell manufacturing company

"'.

Killed by Explosion.
REDUCED.

f

1 0--

London. Aug. 19. Ixrd Kitchener.
i" a dlspntrh from Pretoria, says that
the South African constabulary ye-- t
rday surprised a strong tloer laager,
near Mlddeiiiurg, Cape Colony, killing twenty-thremen. Th. constab
ulary numbered 140, but owing to tho
strength of tho enemy, 600 to 800 men.
they were unable to follow up the
and during their retirement hut
one man killed, had six wounded and
fourteen men ar. missing.

-4

4,

11

e

Special values .it 8 1 OO, I GO. 5.00, T.O and 7 60 the pair in 10-4
and
California Wankets in Gray, Vecuna, Red and White, extra heavy
eici.uii per pair
gjj jjq
Fine quality California White Hlankets, sizes 60x76 or 10-special value 'at 6o anl M0
special value at O SO and 7.SO
"niie "lankcis, sizes O8x8o or
""V.1"""1 uuve
iic
iMrfiiKeis nave nower. scroll anil other fancv mr. er .inH ar
nnnA. ?...f
b
'
received.

ail'.-ics- s

4,

o

Kruger Reject. Privateer.
Itrussels, Aug. 19. Petit Itleu says
that Mr. Kruger baa rejected prl
vateerlng proposal, recently made to
h'm, but reserve the right to have
recourse to corsair
If th. British
shoot Hoer prisoner
raptured after
September 16. The promoter of th?
privateering plan Intend to Ignoro
Kruger
refusal of their offer.
O
Fatal Explosion.
Youngstown, O., Aug. 19. Seven of
the fourteen men Injured by the explosion of molten metal In the blast
furnace department of the Ohio plant
of the National Stoel rqmpany are
dead. The accident was caused by
the machinery which handle the hot
metal not working properly.

11--

12--

4.

4.

11--

4.

COMFORTS.
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.)

Our Comforts ire of the vcrv" best brand. on tho mnrl-n.s.U!.n;..a.
fillal
...... t
iwm nunk I'UI C nilllC Ddlllldl
.,a...ii.-- u.vua. wiiii mui-attw.. ..v.
vioui, miKaune and sateen, made plain with ruffles and kimona borders, both knotted and stitched.
5 Stylos of Comforts, usually sold at $i.2tatwl
i.tn .ir1i
o styles of Downaline Comforts, full width and Iip:iw uoi.rh
o ki
Kt
9
n
0 btyles of Sanitary Cotton Comforts, full width, medium weight SX.IO, 3, 5J.50,
2, l.ffO
.
j ..i;,!... jiiuu , i.iivc uianu, e.iir.i comeu couon, pure white. . . .9:1.00, ;i, 2.o0, 2, 1.50
Kimona border and fancy center Comforts, at
$f$f 4f 3 2.50
Wool Cmforts and Down Comforts, at
47 50' b'ao JI
V

(

Price of Sugar Reduced.
New York, Aug. 19. The American
Sugar Refining company and all Independent companies have reduced all
grades of refined sugar 10 points, to a
basis or $6.25 for standard granulated.

Outing Flannel Special.

Full 29 Inches wide actual measurement, good weight and quality,

Burned.
Richmond. Va.. Aug. 19. The J.
Wright plant of the Continental To
l acco company burned today.

TUB

o

KCONUMIST, UKY

tlOOUS.

the usual 8lAc

U 204 RAILROAD AVENUB, ALBUQUtiKQtJB.

N. M,

MARKET QUOTATIONS,
Market quotation
and review fur
nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. I Cromwell block, received over th. ptivat.
wire of F. O. Logan.
New York, Aug. 19. The market
opened today weak and with pressure
in active stocks and
became dull.
Traders bad control of the market
and the commercial business was light
In the afternoon.
Price braced up
nd the market showed signs
of
strength and there was good support.
Pools were generally credited with
hlddiiwr up prices, but th. ton. waa
much better and the close waa at
best price of the day.
Clrming quotations:
Chicago
22
Great Western
101
Mo. A Fao
7T4
Atchison

Preferred

Wabash preferred
St. Paul
Union Pan
Southern Ituilway

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S
Special July Sale
All our former $10.00 and
$12.00 Suits. .
All our former
16.00 Suits. .
All our former 16.00 and
22.00 Suits

311
4

Icxus raclllo

otil
.141
.

lock Inland

AN

. 4.11

Steel preferred
I'liesaiieake & Ohio
Amalgamated Copper
r.iie,

mi

.

3S""

,

.ln:U

Steel

I". S.

Made comfortable by wearing suitable Clothing.

1171

So. I'ao
I

HOT WEATHER

P.M
.'!
HiS

47

f()

i

10.75

)i

Hoys' Cloth-in- g
all go at
20 per cent of
selling price.

All our $2.50 to$3.ooI'ants

AllourStraw
I I.its
at 20
per cent of
selling price.

All our 3.25 to 4.00 I'ants
at
All our 4.25 to 5.00 I'ants
at

MEN'S PANTS
(N

4

3-7-

5

114!
:im

...
... 2.M
...K.2!
... d2 gg
...132
-.

Preferred
Mexican Central
n. Y. i;

Smelters

Sugar

FOR SALR Owing to our limited
floor spaco we offer an A 1 () plan.)
for cash r easy terms CHEAP. Hall
& Lejinard, the Square Music Dealers.

O

MONEY TO LOAN.

diamond, watcnes, etc., or any
aecurlty; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
On
good

These goods are all of this season and up to date.
i.i ciaim h po.uu ouoes, me uest csnoe ior tne money in R
w tne city. Agents lor bweot, (Jir & Uo.
U
Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.

I MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

Highest cash price paid for household goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Oold avenue.

O

Fresh Cut Flower.
IVES, THE FLORI8T.

Do you Know?

Annual
NEW MEXICOTERRITORIAL FAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,

Wl IK RK YOU CAN GKT QUALITY, STVLH,
FINISH, TRICKS ANU SATISFACTION? ? ?
Chamber Suits,
Chiffoniers,
Odd Dressers,
p
China Closets,
Desks,
Kxtension Tables,
Folding Heds,
Chairs, Rockers,
Kitchen Safes,
Wardrobes.

OCTOBER 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.

Roll-To-

"Don't forget!" We are retiring from the furniture
business, and will make you the lowest prices found in the
west.
See our bargain tables for Crockery, Glassware and
Tableware.

Horso Kaces, Purse $:.,000 ; : : :
Base Mali Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
Purse $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,

Purse $500 : : : : :
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000
:

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.
-- E. B.

Booth,

taasxBxtuxaagxt

:

:

:

:

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during the World's Fair.

Second Street

therefor."

The board of education promptly

THB

Mid-Summ- er

Fourteen Men Injured and Several

Old Library

35c.

m m

SI

Tlie Largest Itetall Stock of Dry Oootln In New Mexico.

Rejects Proposal to
Employ Privateers.

PRICE OF SUGAR

II

Pattern to A igc

Kruger

-

T

GOODS.

DKY

nI

NONBMiaHER.

V.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

o

Agent for

tad tt

mtniaio

NUMBER 232

LCONOMIST.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.

Captain and 65 Passen
gers Drowned.

EVERITT.
25c.

TUB

DEFEATED

appointed the board of education as
iruaiee lor me Alliuquerque i'Ubll

Given to th. Public
schools.
Two Important meetings were held
in thla city this morning.
To encourage buyers during the warm shII we offer everything In our stock at
The board of directors of the Albu
querque Public Library Association
greatly reduced prices, i hese are a few or them:
relit a meeting, at which Mrs. Jay A.
Solid Silver Ira Spoons from
t:i."6 a set, up.
itUDDS, Mrs. John r . Pearce, Mrs. A
Rogers' Plated Knives and Forks
14.00 a doz.
A. Keen, Mrs. Robert S. Ooss and Mrs
$2.50 a do..
Sterling Plated Knives und Forks
present
William McClurken were
4 piers Tea KetM
a set.
lm
These directors unanimously adopted
fo.iio.
Ladies' (Jold Plated Watches
the following resolution:
lietc'stiold Plated Matches
.V.
"Whereas, the appropriation nereto
Solid (iold Watches
ISum.
fore made to thla association by the
Diamonds, Cut Oluss, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
city of Albuquerque to assist in the
maintenance of the public library in
RAILROAD AYEIOE. its charge has been discontinued; and,
"Whereas, by reason of the dlsrort
THE DIAnOND PALACE.
tlnuance of said appropriation It will,
In the opinion of thla board, become
impracticable in the near future for
tbis association to properly maintain
aid publlo library and to further dls
charge the duties Imposed upon It by
law as trustee for the benefit of the
O-SOE-people of Albuquerque; and
Z
"Whereas, the board of education
has expressed its willingness to sue
cted this association as auch trustee
and to assume and discbarge
suca
duties In the place and stead of this
association; be It
"Resolved, That this association
petition the district court of the county of Hernallllo, territory of New Mexico, to appoint the said board of eduThese Mautlfs are Gaaranteed.
cation of the city of Albuquerque
trustee of tne said public library in
We have been experimenting for a
the place and stead of this bshocIh-tioand to release this association
good
mana
get
to
long time trying
from the further execution of su'd
sol
a
J
be
moderate
coul
at
J
tel that
trust and for authority to turn ovu
to said board of education all the
price and have at last .succeeded. We
books, credits, moneys and property
In Its charge as trustee aforesaid; ami
want everyone in Albuquerque that
be It further
uses mantles to try them.
"Resolved, That when such appointment is made the proper officers of
this aHsociation are hereby directed
tc turn over to the said board of education all the books, moneys, credits
and property of the association lu lu
charge as such trustee, taking receipts
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Silver and Cement FlUlngs
Artificial Teeth
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B'and Cerrillos, Socorro, San Mar- cial, Las Cruces, Hillsboro.
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MINES
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as well
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Drs. Wolvin & Carr,
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or

Dipepsia.

up

Dental Off'ie
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No one need

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

SOCORRO,

NervouineM,
oierpiesinrssf
Flatulency, or
M.il.irn, fever
and Ague.
All druggists
sell It.

W. STRONG & SONS
Foneral

New

Pretton

and Embilmers.

Colorado State Hoard of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachusetts Colleges of Embalming. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
Hell 'Phone
Automatic 'Phone 147.
20I-2- II
North Second St.

flexlco.
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From the Herald.
Al. Munkera has moved hla faml'v
REOl'LAH DEOKnfi COI RSH OP ITt'DVl
from Alliemnrle to thla place and they
In
tho
quartered
comfortable
now
lire
I.
tl'ere seems to be no reason why Mi.' bouse formerly occupied by Kd. sent for about a month on mining busidoor ahould not be opened to all tlu ChHmberlln and family. Mr. Munk-- ness.
except
Alaska.
In
Star
the
continental terrltorlea
rs has accepted a poaltloc
II.
A good strike of gold and sllve."
HUGHES A Mii KKIOHT, Pnbllahera They would Improve much more ran- niim'on the King mine at
of Mrs. 1Mb ore Is reported
son
lilly iiniler a stale government,
lor
McMillen,
1 his property belongs to W.
Editor men do not like to link their fortun- a
Thus. Ucour.3
l am
Hnsmey. baa returned to thla drgan.
II. Iladen. Ir. J. V. Cowan and Mr.
W. T. McOtMUHT, Mgr. and City Ed rlth a territory. It may be In n rnmp after an absence of four months
vague sort of way. yet nearly all nvn curing which lime he traveled through late.
Special courses ara offered In Aayino, Chkmistrt and Scrvmini..
Theodore Houault, the canning
PUBLISHtD DAILY MD WUIUY.
have some tiolltlcul ambition and for Arlzonn. did Mexico and the principal
his
packing
to
In
man,
started
for tha benelH of tliuse who
A rimiwiuToHY Ooi'KsK Is maintained
McMllbn
Mr.
them tho prospect aeema brighter un- pnrt of California.
Twenty six girls are
products.
coming
to the school of Mines.
before
advantage
der a state than under a terrltorliil went to work In the Htar mine yester- rhlll
had
the
not
have
a
new employed. Next week ho expert
government, eonsequently In seeking day.
crop.
on
In
tomato
the
start
to
for the technical
course;
110.00
preparatory
3.0ti
for
the
Tt'lTloN
II. H. Freeman, formerly of
Aesoclatcd Preia afternoon dispatcher a new home they Rive the preference
Prof. H. M. Richards, for several
course.
but who of late has been trav- yara principal of the (Jallnp achooK
Largcet city and county circulation. to the former.
,
In the east some persona have ob- eling around through the different
Tha largeat New Mexico circulation,
Thursday.
nrThere la (Ireat Demand at Good 5alarle
on mountains of New Mexico prospecting ri rived at Mesllla Park as principal
targeat Northern Artiona Circulation. jected to edmlttln the territoriesupon
He succeeds Prof. Larkln
for Young Hen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
the ground that their Influence
and In search of health, haa returned ot the preparatory department at the
DIRECTORS.
Copiea of thla paper may be found rational polltlea and legislation would to this district and experts to go back college.
F. A. JONhb, UlKtCTOR.
lint It li, work In a day or ao. Mr. Freeman
ik great,
particulars Address
on file at Wanhlogtun In tbe office of be proportionately
lor
W. S. STR1CKLKR
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lishment of home rule. The vote of Mall & l.inriiard. Albuquerque deal- Lev.
there on hla arrival.
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Tlione
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SOLOMON LUNA.
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Congress.
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accompanying
a
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eral region produced lat year to
claimed,
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the
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This mine.
Las Cruces Friday morning. Major
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Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves,
Refrigerators,
Freezers,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
Pistois, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

Albuquerque Hardware Co
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The Horse Shoe Club

Wm. Chaplin

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works
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Branagh & Kellorman, Proprietors.
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":0
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Tuesday and r rlday.
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California
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chair rara.
I'eraonally conducted excursions.
Homoseekcrs t'nvcrse
by this Mm the
rich Ban Jonquil' Valley.
Visit Uinnd Canyon of Arlxona
en route.
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Santa Fe.

O

THE STAR MINE.
P. R'y.
T. W. TATE.

A. T. & 8.

Pan-Americ- an

exposition

ABASH
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l. A3A3 CITV. ST. LOUIS, CHICAUO
AND INTCRMBDIATB POINT.,
Fit UoljiO
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Mra. Charles Berry haa cone to California to care for her husband. Engineer Berry, who la reported aa Seri
ously in.
Mra. J. Moore, mother of Mra. J.
rannermgaie. will arrlye thla week
from Trinidad to make her future
nome in tbla city.
R. D. Turnbull. master mechanic of
the local machine shops, left Sunday
ftight for El Paso, there to look after
some railroad business.
George Kler, who haa been putting
In regular time, and aome extra. In tho
local railroad yards for a year past.
nns secured a leave or absence and
today started for Buffalo.
Engineer James Carroll left on Sj.
Z thla morning
with a pasa reading
from Albuquerque to Chicago and in
the next couple of weeks will enloy
a visit among friends and relatives.
The report Is current that the trotn
ir.ent young Physician and surgeon of
the Hanta Ke company at Cerrlllos, Dr,
e.. Kobcrts,
will lead to the
hymeneal altar on September
4
a
i narming Boston lady.
The wife of Timekeeper W. H. Phillips returned to her homo In thla citv
taut Saturday evening
from Olen.
wood, Colo. She waa accompanied hv
her sister. Miss Eleanor Moon, who
win spend a couple of weeks In Albu
querque.
For a day or two past John Bteln.
superintendent of the Harvey eating
houses, and It. K. I'ellow, local manager, have htisled themselves by draw- ins plans for the Interior arrangements of the kitchen and bakery In
the new Alvarado hotel.
They have
succeeded In making a decided Improvement over the ordinary arrange-menfor convenience and comfort to
the employes of the Harvey house.
In a few daya the Welle-FargEx
press company will remove from their
present quarters on the denot nlat- ft:rm to their handsome new building.
Just south of the new depot now under
construction.
The building which
will thus abandon will he moved
to the south end of the Harvey house,
vhere it will bo used aa a temporary
storehouse and bakery, and the olil
stone building at the extreme end of
the platform will be torn away to
make arrangements for the finishing
touches on the new station house.
u

Round trip .'rjin Albuquerque,
August 0 anil iO,
September 3 and 17.
Through ttmrttt sleeper Chicago
and Kansas Ulfy to lxis Angeles
and Ban KranMuro; also

Atldrew Amn

!

ef. Lovia.

or PHI I. P. HITCHCOCK.
Oeoeral Agent Passenger Department
IIMS 17th Street,
Usurer, Colo.

There is Sometlilng to See

Force of Men at Work On Thla Prop
erly is Gradually increasing.
The Star mine in Pino canyon la at
present working a larger force of me:i
thnn ever ami the force la being gradually Increased, twenty some odd men
now working on thla property.
The
are working three eight-houshift!
expect
nnd
to tint more men to worn
as the water diminishes.
Bland Herald.
r

The Territorial Fair.
With nil the talk of tho territorial
f.ilr we fall to see any preparation on
the part of tho people of southern
Snnta Ke county to carry exhibits of
our products and make a ahowing to:
Now, this fair la a terthemselves.
ritorial institution and is open to all
perls of the territory. It la one of tho
bent possible ways of advertising tho
advantages of any locality.
There will be big displays from almost every county and town In the
territory and the ones who are aliv
to the advantages of such an exhibition will have a conspicuous position
nnd a committee to look after them
and see that tho people's attention la
called to them. Now, we would like to
know If tho people of southern Santa
I'e county are going to let such an
opportunity as this go by without an
effort to show what wo have to
tis Inducements to people to come horj
nnd engage In business? If we do not
Ret up and do something to let people
know what we have we abound not be
surprised to see them go to the other
placea less favored by nature than
we are to luvest money.
Busy men do not have time nowadays to hunt for placea they never
heard of to invest when there are
plenty of them being advertised an
ofterlng all kinds of Inducementa to
them to ct.me. Lit us take off our
coats and go to work with a will and
rtend an f xhlblt to the fair that will
be a credit to us nnd a benefit to tho
county. Cerrlllos Register.
off-?- r
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KILLED AT SANTA ROSA.
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Onlt Scxnio Routs to tbi

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
Texas and Old Mexico
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EUREKA SPRINGS
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n
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Death of a Former 8anta Fe Man
Tha Pecoa River la Very High.
The other morning a man waa In-a tit ly killed by a cart running over
h m near Santa Rosa.
The accident
happened at tho camp of Winston
t'o., about a mile and a half from
town. The man killed waa an American and had at one time lived In San-lKe, but his name waa not learned.
Continued heavy raina have swollen
the Pecos river to such an extent as
to make it iinfordable and freight trom
as vegas has been stomied for sevm.
al days. Old resldenta claim that th
Pecoa river is higher thla year than
it has been
seven years.

LAND

LEAD AND ZINC

of

Stead your frinniL In the )ld MtatM one

dour Uloairated lauupblets, entitled
Th Top) tlx Oiarat."
and Flat an Hit Frltca."
"Fruit Farmlna alng In frltc."
"The Oiark Uplift."
''There ll Ssiatthina to 1 44 Along the
Mice Una."
The miit ermiiire.hendva railroad liter-tar- e
f.,r thtbnmei'ktraliivtiittur ever
HTatuiUtuly.
Uitnlmtd
Kuora No. TM Cenr'iid an ad.troM tuLoula,
and wa will
tury Building, bt.

"'thr

Bmfl oupiea

It 8avsd Hla Baby.
My baby waa terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure
him with the doctor's assistance, and
aa a last resort we trieu Chamber- Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy," saya Mr. J. H. Ltoak, of
Williams, Ore. "I am happy to say It
gave Immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale by all druggists.
C
Important Notice.
Had you not hotter make aure now
that you are Insured In a strong fire
insurance company?
One hundred companies failed aa A
result of the Chicago and BoBton conflagrations, but the Continental of
New York, paid 1U losses In full.
a. J. PARKER, Agent

There Is certain

diseaie that

baa

come down to
through many cea

Disease

tunre and at
older than
history Itself,

yst very

few

outside ef

tboae who have learned from fritter ex
perience know anything of Its nature of
characterises. At first a little nicer Of
or appears, then gland of the neck ot
Train swell ; pitnples break out on the
breast, bnrk or some other part of the
body and fill with yellow pustular matter:
the mouth and throat become Bora and
the tin me is at all times badtv coated.
Headaches are frequent, and musclea and
Joints throb and hurt, especially during
damp, rainy weather. These are aome of
the symptoms of that most loathsome of
all diseases, Contagions Blood Poison,
This strange pois- .
on does not affect

tOntaglOU9

Blood Poison

are literally

eaten up with It within a short time after
being inoculatej, while others show but
slight evidence of any taint for
long
time after exposure, but its tendency in
every case is to complete destruction of
the phvsicsl system, sooner or later.
R. R. S. is a ssfe and infallible care for
this bad discsae the only antidote for
this specific poison. It cures Contagious
Blood Poison In every form and stace
thoroughly and permanently. 8. 8. 8.
contains no Mercury, I'ntaah or other
harmful minerals, but is strictly and
entirely vegetable remedy, and we offer
l,ouo,oo reward for proof that It IS not,
hieh was eetan-- .
OUR MEDICAL liahnd
yaars ao,
doln a, nobis
Qivs oaf
sntTorlng.
relieving
work la
phyaictane
abort h .story of yonrcaee
and STt their advice. Thla will eost
you nothing, and what 70 say will be
Wttb
held In strictest oonfldsnce.
their help and eopy of our book on
Oontasrlous Blood Poison you ess
snanaa-- s rour own ease and sure yos- elf at bosse.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlaalfc

ui,rjinini.ii i,

U

tuberculosis aftllrtlng dairy stock. One
fnrt that strengthena my belief that
human bacilllary tuberculosis Is all
derived from the bovine species Is that
where this animal doea not exist pulmonary consumption Is unknown.
"The Klrgnia, on the steppes cr
Russia, who have no cows, have do
mesticated the horse, using Its milk.
meat and skin, and a case of pul
monary tuberculosis haa never been
known in the tribe. The Esquimaux
has no cowa, neither has he pulmonary phthisis, and I think It can be
laid down aa a fact that where the
dairy cow la unknown pulmonary consumption doea not prevail.
Let us
treat thla disease, especially among
tho cowa, aa leprosy waa treated of
eld, and then we shall be aaved from
the painful necessity of treating the
human race In like manner, for I am
convinced that if we stamp out tuberculosis In the bovine race a few genet at Ions will ellmlnato It from the
human family."

O

CHOICE LOTS
In Perea addltlou to desirable parties
Can be bought on ten years' time and
S per cent per annum Interest.
Will
assist In erecting homes In special
HUQO 8EABERO.
cases.
Springer, N. M.

O

We Never Flinch.
Whenever we decide that certain
goods must be sold, we make prlcea
that will do the work. We are over
stocked on men's suits and have placed 200 of them on sale at 17.75, and the
people will do the rest. Bimon Btorn,
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

11:1

rlee

boutb liaiwdway si d receive reward.

8eald

Bida.
Honied bids will bo received by the

undorslgned up until 8 o'clock Monday n Klit, August 19, lUUl, for the conr
feot of sidewalk,
struction ot
confronting and abutting lot No, 7,
In block No. HI, ot the Jiunlng Highland addition to the city of Albuuucr- que, Bald sidewalk to be constructed
...
.u W1U1U BU'l HI j
Vl iruiL-begun and completed within thirty
daya after the execution of a contract
therefor. Suid bids will be opened by
the city council of the city of Albuquerque at above dute. And thd
city reserves the right to reject any
or all bids so received.
C, W. MEDLER,
Ut Clerk.
ty;:,' , . .
I

fifty-fou-

CURE.

Stamp it Out of Cattle, Then We Are
Ail Right, Says Dr. Brush.
Iir. Edward F. Brush of Mount Ver
non, N. V., formerly professor of bovine pathology in the American Veterinary o. liege, Is
Interfiled in the theory advanced by Prof,
hoi h tb i! hi. bovitio tuberculosis
gi rm Is not of the Kame variety u
the human tuberculosis germ and that
(,,er u llo ,llK,.r r coiitKlon from
n.i k a.,.i
to n.,.n
Dr. Brush said:
"1 cannot agreo with Dr. Koch, in
everything bo says. I am of the opinion that tuberculosis
l.i
conditions
men and animals are Identical after
My
they ar... started.
occupation
brings mo In close contact with dairy
rattle and I have been compelled t
devote my atttutlou to the subject of
enpi-clull-

O

applied

Bucklnn'a

to sreeipt of

O

hopea. It works wondcra In Sores,
Bruises, Skin Erurtlons, Cuts, Burns,
Scalda and Plies.
25 cents.
Cure
guaranteed by J. II. O'Reilly ft Co.

com-P'ny-

o

bell s horse foot remedy, horse medi
cines, wagon sheets. Devte's paints,
carriage gloss paints, linseed oil, tur
pentine, paint brushes, ete Call and
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue
THOS. F. KELEHEU.

stamps to pay

one-ce-

8UMMER EXCURSION RATES.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKea, cashier;
A. A. Grant.
A. TL McMillan

Grass, Blackvell & Co

C. A. Grande, 80S north Broadway
aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
Fresh lime for aale. Bath
oom for ladle and gentlemen. Oood
ccommodatlon for everybody. Com
one, com alL

Incorporated.

Bargain.
Hair brushes 80c. at J. H. O'RIolly
ft Co.', druggist.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Klelnwort's I th place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kind of nlc

meat.

Wa handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Oooda,
Colorado Lard and If eat.

a Chanc
Hr
Mr. Wm.
To buy a fine home, cheap.
Cook having located elsewhere haa
concluded to sell hla property known
aa the Bill Cook place, corner East
street and Highland avenue.
The
property consists of about an acr of
ground nicely fenced,
house,
table,
windmill and tank
ingoodrepalr which furnishes water
for all purpose; also ditch at back of
ota, 200 bearing fruit tree of all kind.
grape, etc Good location to build
houses to rent. Bee II. S. Knight agent
and be will be pleased to show pro
perty to anyon desiring to purchase.
I

rAT BEND, HA
HOUSES

five-roo-

ATI

i.r ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
AND QLORIETA, N. At,

tee

ST. ELMO

BALDRIDGE

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALEQROCER.

Mequl

Dance.

FRANK A. IIUBBELL,
Bernalillo
Superintendent
School
County.
snnko dance will be hold at the tribe
village, which can be reached from
Holbrook or WilsIow, Arls., on the
lines of tho Santa Fe Pacific railroad.
T. W. PATE, Aent
On Ainn.st 24

the

Moqtil

Rate to th PaCoast.
Dates of aale: May 16, 23 and 10;
June 6. 18, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, IS
and 26; August 1, 8, 16, 22 and 29,
1901.
Continuous
Transit limits:
passage east of San Bernardino In
Ninety
Final limit:
each direction.
daya from date of sale. Stop-ove-r
will be allowei west ot San Bernardino going west or returning. Rate:
Lo Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pedro or Long Beach, $36; San Francisco, $65.
T. W. PATE, Agent
Summer Excursion

-

I

Contains all the latest and
best news and reaches all
points west and south of
this city from six to twen- hours sismer than
any other dully paper,
Aa an Advertising (Tedium
It has noeqiiiil.liavingtliB
largest circulation of any
paper in the southwest.
Rutes are reasonable
results are certain.

n

Commencing at 8 a. m. and continuing
all day and Evening.
Thla Icnlc, which Is given under
the mamigement of the following gentlemen, a i a committee, guarantee one
of the most enjoyable affairs ever given In thin city.
There will be good shade, fine pint
form for dancing, good music, fireworks and balloon ascension,
and games of all kinds.
Refreshments served by the society
at reasor.uhle prices.
Ttckut.i admitting gentleman and
ladles to dancing ) latform and grove,
and to Ktagu to anil from the city, $1.
P.
CUTINOI.I,
C. TART AGALI A,
O. HACHKCHI.
Committee.
Notice Lunch department will be
in charge ot Mr. P, Masettl, proprietor
of A. ft P. Meat Market
merry-go-'ronr.- 'l

s
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MASONIC BUILDIN0.

THIRD 8TRKKT,

The Dally citizen

cific-

Exposition,
Buffalo,
New York.
All tickets purchased on Aug. 1 to
10 Inclusive and Bent, l to 10 inclusive
exposition, Buffalo,
to
will be given CO daya limit Instead ol
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D- 30 daya. This will be your opportura
iarrhoea Remedy In the house and Ity to go east T. W. Pate, agont
gave him four drrps In a teaspoonful
of water and be got better at once." Bland Transfer Co.'s Stage Lin from
For aale by all druggists.
Bland to Sulphsr Springs,
If you are going to visit the famous
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and Sulphur, or Ban Antonio
spring thla
sores of all kinds quickly healed by summer, you should take the Bland
DeWltt'a Witch Haxel Salve. Certain Transfer company's stage Una from
cure for piles. Beware of Counter- Thornton.
Stage leavea Thornton
feits. Be sure you get the original
every day at 9:30 a. m. for Bland.
DoWitt's. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
Stage
Bland every Wedleavea
O
nesday
and Saturday for Springs.
Washed Under a Tree.
Passengers from Albuquerque for
William Cook met with a peculiar Springs should leave Albuquerque
accident,
company
fatal
la
with Tom Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
Owens, Cook was rutting down a pine direct lo Bland aame day. This Is the
tree in fox canyon, Sacramento moun- moat direct route, combining both
tains. They tried to make it fall with comfort and quick time. First-clasthe top uphill. Instead It Ml the other aervloe and absolute ssfety guaranv ay and In Its fall caught Cook, wlrj
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
van ninety feet away, killing him al teed.
M. Wagoner, Prop.
most Instantly. Cook, it seems, thought
O
the tree would fall in another direr.,
NOTICE.
tion and instead of getting out of its
way he only succeeded In getting in The Coyote Canyon Spring Miners!
Its path. The dead man was from
Water.
Kbudalia, Tex.
These springs are owned aolcly by
Bottling Worka, and no
In canes of cough or croup give the The Harsch
firm Is authorised to aell the walittle one One Minute Cough Cure. other
Is the best
ter
above.
but
Then rest easy and have no fear. The water onthethe market,This
and cannot be
child will bo all right in a little whilo. equaled by any other In the analysis,
It never fulls. Pleasant to take, al- as our labela will show.
ways safe, sure end almost Instantaneous in effect B. Ruppe, Cosmo TUB HARSCH BOTTLING WORKS.
politan.
TRIMMED HATS YOUR CHOICE
OF ALL TIIOSH BEAUTIES THAT
O. O. Buck, BNrne, Ark. Bays:
I SOLD AS HIGH AS $10.00, FOR $3.99.
was troubled with constipation until ROSENWALD ft BROS.
I bought DeWltt'a Little Early Itiser.
O
Since then I bave been entirely cured
Carpets! Carpetsl Carpttsl
of my old complaint. I recommend
In all the fashionable colorings, the
tliem. B. Ruppa, Cosmopolitan.
swellest designs, and from th lowest
in price up to the limit ot luxury, can
Off For ths War.
be found only at Albert Faber's, 805
Norfolk, Va., Am. 17. The giinbopi Railroad avenue.
Mm hlas today sailed for Colon.
LART CALL ON BUMMER GOODS.
O
For Ovsr Fifty Ysara
YOUR
LAST CHANCE TO BUY
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
THEM RIGHT.
ROSENWALD ft
Mrs. Wlnslow s Smithing Syruu has BROS.
been used for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children
W
are headquarters for bed
while teething, with perfect success. spreads, sheets and pillow cases. Al- It soothes the child, softens tho gums, bert Faber, Grant building.
allays all pain, curea wind colio, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
We Mad a Mistake
la pleasant to the tasto. Sold by drug, In buying too
mnr summer stilts, and
gista In every part of the world. In order to push
will sell a lot of
Twenty five ceuts a bottle. Its value them at $7.75. them
They are all worth
Is Incalculable.
Be aure and ask for $10 and up. Here la your chance. SiMrs, Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and mon Stern, the Railroad
Avenue Cloth- takt no other kind.
Ur

r
n
Prop.
cmiL,
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DCPARTHENT

JOB

Everybody-

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

j

'

Urst-clas-

Ask agent A., T.

THE BINDERY DEPARTM'T
Is also equipped for
work. We make a
specialty of blank luniks,
ledgers ami special ruling.
We else bind magazines
and letter pocketbooks, etc
first-cla-

1

1

ss

G. V.

'

Al- -

KM

I

S.

t, for

rates, time, etc., or write to

Vallery, General Agent,

....

If A Thing of Beauty
Li

1

rilOKr.sHION

&

DENVER, COLO.

The Daily citizen

1

-

That travels much goes Burlington"

Is well equipped for any
and allclasaesof job work,
having all Hie latest and
best faces of type, and em- ploy
printers. Our press work
cannot be excelled, as we
use the very best ot Inks.

o

o
OF VALUES IN SHIRT-

ROSEN-

it

Arnica Salve
great sores on bir head and face and expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
writes Its quick cure exceeded all her K. v. licrce, tiutlalo, N. Y.

Mra. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue an.,
Fourth atreet, la prepared to give lie creek about four feet deep, ctan- thorough acalp treatment, restoring
upsetting the bridge lust before
the hair, do hair dt easing, treat corns pieteiy
arrival of the stage at that point.
and bunlona, give massage treatment the
coursn this necessitated the walk
and manicuring. Mra. Bambini's own Of
of all the passengers from there,
preparationa for restoring the hair, ing
who
were literally soaked upon their
complexion cream and lotion for gentlemen aftor ahalng, have been pro- arrival In Bland. The stage Is still on
other side of the washout and the
nounced the finest and best made. the
p.ottnects for It remaining there for a
Give her a trial
while are very favorable.
Mr.
,
Sheurlch of the Bland Supply
Bargalna.
Is hauling all passengers to and
A lot of aoaps, 6c, or BOc per doien, from
the disaster. It is thought that
at J. H. O Hlelly ft Co.'a, druggists.
it will be at least three or four days
ct before
damngo Is repaired.
The purest and best medicines only There was the
comparatively little dam-egOur prescription
work guaranteed.
done the road between Woodbury
Alvarado Pharmacy, corner Gold ave end Thornton. Bland
Herald.
nue and First street
If you have
baby In the house you
HEADQUARTERS
will wish to know the best way to
any
check
unusual
of the
la cheapest place to buy leather, cut bowels, or diarrhoealooseness
so common to
aoles, iron atanda and lasts, shoe nails, small
O. P. M. Holllday, ot
children.
rubber heels, wmttemore a shoe pol- Dcmlng , Ind., who has an eleven
ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc, months' old child aays: "Through
the
Harness, saddles, ctmtna. collars months of June and July our baby was
sweat pads, carriage sponges, chamois tocthing
and
took
off
a
running
of
tho
akins, harness soap, curry combs,
and sickness of the stomach.
rawhide buggy, team, express whips bowels
His bowels would move from five to
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor eight
times a day. I bad a bottle of
oil axle grease. Harvester oil. Camp- -

Sunday, Aug. 25,

r

o

DEPOSITORY.

S.

Meat Market.
m Mcls

en-r-

TUBERCULOSIS

Fou

Watrun. K J
Kiralvnak
Kalale.

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

or rent

r

grand-daughte- r

Mou.b Kftiadwav and Kin
atrei-- t nn KllrtlMd avenue, a huuk leather
r luiu tu
biKkel ImmiIi coii'aiuihK

1 ahel, Tano

yaar ago my health began to
iw aira. nenie M aeyrran, of Ulenwono,
wa.mneum c.. oraew
I had a eerv heave
Perabns calling for the above named draarin
anriwetehtln Ih
in of the aleraa,
letters will pleaae aay "advertised," sail la urn ann i..ina. couldrealnot
nn amnions
reat at night very poor ; atoaiarh de-kav,
11. W. Hopkins,
and give date.
i
ran (rM
aiir
Dnrniui
Postmaster,
another eaul I sad roliaaatloB and killing of
mrn. lie treated alt ain moalha and aald t
so h well emit I had paaeed the ehangs
What most people want la some- Would
life. I waa nnlr teealv eva year oM thaa.
thing mild and grntlo, when In need of nwna
niwvrajrra. ana negaa naing
of n physic. Chamberlain's Stomach Heron favorite PrearHplkia. Toe Dortor
s tea.
three ttiaraa day ; he run feeling better
and liver tablets fill the bill to a dot rvnml
away,
am mini my Inlrrt Ixall bow.
They are easy to take and pleasant In naniI hal
I am In med health.
I helleve lie
Vierre
favorite rr4ip(tn haa reatored ma
enect. tor sale by all druggists.
14 m
Id health. If BUfferine- wntnen wnuld vt
nr trial they would give it praie.
To Save Her Child
Dr.
Common
Herce's
Sens Medical
From frlghtfal disfigurement Mrs,
Nannie Qalleger, of La Orange, Ga Adviser, nacer covers, is sent frtt nn

tells

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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Coyote Spring Mineral Water.
Th public la hereby notified that
the undersigned haa resumed possession of th Coyote Spring and that
no person except th undersigned la
authorised to aell or offer for sal
water purporting to be tha product
of the said spring, t am prepared to
deliver water ot th aald spring bottled In Its natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customer. In
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed
to me at
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persona ordering
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
public that th genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MKLITON CHAVES.
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NOTICE.

J. C.

Coyote 8pringa Hotel.
have opened a good hotel at Coy
ote springs, and will serve first class
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
For
A choice line of Colgate ft Co.'s meala. Rooms neat and clean.
further Information address or call
toilet soaps. Alvarado Pharmacy,
r
claaailied arlTeniaementa, or
upon
Mra.
H.
W.
Moore.
Gold avenue and First atreet.
NOT
"llnem." one cent a word lor each
O
Inaertiun. Muilm-icharar for any claaaiucd
O
Attend big clearance aale at the
advert larmrnt, IS centi. In nrdrr toitianre
All kinds of fancy printing done at
proper
ad "llnera" ahoold be left
Economist
The ClUsen job office.
SI mia omce not laier man a u ciik a y, m
I,
a :
READ OUR AD. ROSENWALD ft
Their Secret Is Out
rim Ai.t
BROS.
All Sadlevllle, Ky., waa curious to
elKhtriMim furnitned
cf
Home
KhNT
F'lIK unfurnldhed: all convvniencea: or will learn the cause of the vbbI Improve71H Kent ment In the
ut part for hitUX
health of Mrs. 8. P.
nue,
who had for a long time, en- GRAND ANNUAL PICNIC
d: it
suffering from a cbronle
dured
untold
,m delivery. I or sale by Metrali A otraiuai.
of the
bronchial trouble. "It's all duo to Dr.
King'a New Discovery " wrltea her
WASTf.n.
husband.
"It completely cured ber ...CRISTOPHER COLUHBIH...
YV AV1 Ky Al the hcomimltt exprtiriicrU
and also cured our little
It ttale.latiie No uthera nveti apply
ASSOCIATION
of a severe bttack ot Whooping
IV 1 ininu L'lillitTit.
It positively cures Coughs,
iiDnlva rlc. catii mdd Cough."
tt:li fc. mnn earn
Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis,
picket (free! khiiip r on
all Will be Held at the Grove on Bar
4 w resin, new luri
914UU yvivriy iituii
las Road, Near Bars-la-s
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranhuuw;A
l
Bridge, On
wtirruntiMiuf
ANTKU
teed bottles 10 tints and II. Trial
Wkirat. cull M
tuiii rtruuai.
bottles
free at J. II. O'Reilly ft
Co.'s drug store.

o

The doctor sometime pause a harder
sentence then the judge. But the senFollowing la a list of letters) remain- tence of the doctor is more often set
ing uncalled for In the poetoffice at sside or overruled than Is thst
of the
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, for the Judge, In the rase of Mrs. Reycraft
week ending August 17. 1901.
given below, the doctor sentenced her to
shout eighteen years of physical punish-meLADIES' LtST.
misery. But she rebelled
Apodsrs. Jnanielta
Kin a
Biree,
against tb sentence, and commenced
C'e Mra ( I N
Crawford. Mrl H D
fulton.
Ie'la
the me of Doctor
Stnwell, Mr.) K
Bona. Mr Minnie
Pierce's Favorite
Kaymer, Ml Nens
Pamnra, Uenohia
Slrtalrr, Wri Rudolph
Prescription.
In
Sarah
via
Alancn, Mellmena
Young, r M
a
few weeks she
Winston, lUttie
vviitiam. MIm Lane
wss a well woman.
GENTLEMEN 8 LIST.
It's a peculiarity
Apndac, K stale
Analla. Trinidad
of
the cures ef
fUllpa, Aneatet o
Hara, Jaun
by th use
fected
nanny, Jimn K
Harriet'. S L
t'ampbrll, Arthur
of Doctor IMerce's
Campbell K N
Cole, Ue rge
I'imnHI, J M
Faawirite Prescrip-tit arter, Lime
cm. J a
that they are
Cbaerl, J one
pitiner, r'rank
tiiiran, Mwinlo
generally core of
Donahue. Tho H
Mora, Ruperts U De Uneven. A J
diseases.
chronic
ffultleres Leoneris
ionialrr, Julian
A woman suffers
Oal leans, Siriaco
Oontalra. I. In itio
ttoewell. V J
with disease
lownln W K
Howard, rmnk
Memleraon, A J
peculiar to ber ses, she takes medical
Itaineon, lieo 1
Jettrraon, Mr
treatment,
gets no better, and haa no
I. men',
Nriae. II
brlrsn
hope held out to ber of im provement
Lewi, 8 J
Meore. e'lan
Munmin, C
Machine Co , Kdltoa
Then in her discouragement she turns to
Martena, Clyde
Mrt ain.n' J
iw. llerce'a Favorite rreaentrtion snd
Murphy. Louia
Mar no. Me'autdna
Mertna, IlimStf
Natuaia, Kefugte U De finds a prompt and lasting cure. "Fa.
Holln. Jame
ter, nenr
run
vorite
Prescription " estsliliahes regu.
o Krefe, t wen
heel, N C
Isrity, dries unhealthy drains, beala in
Heed. W II
Mrartl C II
flsmmstiun and ulceration and cure
Hantillann, Jans
Mamtereiin, John
KUW
Wihler. Kiidulph (V
female weakness.
fanden.Malt

Triennial Conclave Knlehta Tsssnlar
PIQUE,
WASH
IN
SKIRTS.
fOtilsvtlle. Kr.. August 17 to xl Rata. CRASH, DUCK AND FOULARD;
SAMPLE IND CLUB ROOM,
NEW MEXICO COUNTIES.
in.r"; oaies ot sain. August II. 14 and BEAUTIES INDEED TO CHOOSE,
26; limit, September 2; extension of FOR 76C. ROSFN WALD ft BROS.
Finest
Changes In Relative Slxe During the limit to Setempber 1 will b granted
Whiskies,
past Tnree Years.
by depositing ticket with Joint agent
J08EP1IBAUNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
City
Directory.
The creation of Otero,
MrKlnley and upon payment of SO cent deposit
Wines,
etc.
Copies
directory,
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,
city
new
re
of
tha
and Luna counties and then the en fee.
cently published, can be obtained by
largement of McKlnley county, have
calling at tbla office. Every family
created considerable change In the Cheap Excursion to California Wa ought
to hare a directory In their
areaa of New Mexico counties. Santa
home.
th Santa Fe.
Fe county remains the smallest counDuring the summer the Santa Fe
ty, with t.n area of 1,382,000 acres, or
$7.75 will buy a No. 1 business
less thaa
the area of the will sell Tourist Homeseekera' Excur- suit
at our store during the next few
largest county. Socorro, with an area sion ticket from eastern point to CalNative and Chicago Lumber.
of 8.686.O0U acres. The other countloa ifornia for one fare plus $2.00 for th day. Ixok at them In our big winTh rat from Chicago dow. Simon Stern, the Railroad Av Sherwin-Williacome In the following order: Taos, round trip.
Paint Building: Paper alwav,,7ock.
.470,0011 acres; Mora, 1.5.r.8.hn0 acres; will be $64.50, Kansas City 151.00. For enue Clothier.
Covers More ! Looks Best I Wears Long- SASH. DOORS. BUVUS,
Luna, l.efto.aOf acres; Slorra. 1.K7.1,- rate from other point and full parPLA3TKR
Copper,
galvanised
Iron
and
tin
t
I
ooo; Dona Ana. 2.3G.8HO; Colfax. 2.- - ticulars see T. W. Pate, Santa F
est Must Kconomlcal
Full Measure t LIMK. CKMKXr, GLASS, PAJST, Kt0
424.845 acres;
Bernalillo. 2.733.70U agent You may deposit the prtc of work, wnitney co.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
acres; San Miguel, 3,127,000 acres; a ticket with hlra and he will make all
Jemex Hot Springe Stage.
Lincoln, 3.176.000 acres; McKlnley, arrangementa and have It delivered
Stage leavea from 8turgea' European
3.404.040 ncres; San Juan.
3,554,93i to any party you nam without extra
acres; Guadalupe, 3.742.0U0 acres: expense to you. Date of aale: July hotel every Tuesday, Thursday and
2
16,
August
and
20,
Soptember
and
t
OLD RELIABLE:"
Saturday, at 5 a. m. The cllmato Is
Lnlon, 4.140,000 acres; Rio Arriba.
ESTABLISHED 1S78
1.224,724 acres; Eddy. 4.320.000 acres: 3 and 17.
unsurpassod. The curative effects of
Otero, 4.3M.OO0 acres; Grant. 4.750,-t1the waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
acres; Valencia, 5,504,728 acres; Special Round trip Rate to Nw York. place for those troubled with rheumaChaves, 7.629.mo acres.
The Santt Fe will sell dally until tism, loss ot appetite and sleep. The
October 20, 1901, round trip tickets cool and refreshing mountain broexea,
The lawa of boalth require that the to New York city at rate ot I7C.85 and together with the medical watera, Boon
bowels move once each day and one 1 4.35. Ticket
Halted to 10 day restore the Invalid to vigorous health.
will be Thla la the only stage routo which
if the penalties for violating thla Is tiom (late of sale. Stop-ovepiles. Keep your bowels regular by .Mowed at I'uffalo. For further In lends you Into the Jomes mountains In
taking a doao of Chamberlain's Stom- formation call on T. W. Pate, agent one day,
J. B. BLOCK.
Carrtas tin Largaat
Flour, 0 rain
ach and liver tablets when necessary
aa rtoal UiUaalva
tack
you
win never have that severe National Encampment O. A. R, Cleve Notice of Teacher' Institute and Ex
tnd
and Provisions,
Stapledrocerles
nunlshment Inflicted upon you. Price,
land, onto, sept 10 to 1.
amination.
Car tst a spatially .
J5 cents. For ante by all druggists.
toaa asathw.
Datea of sale Sept 7 to 10 Inclusive.
Notice la hereby given
the
Return limit Hept 16. Rate 149.85 county Institute tor tuachora that
'
conwill
A lame shoulder is usually caused round trip. Extension by depositing
E FARfl AND FREIGHT WAdONS.
by rheumatism of the muscles, and ticket with joint agent at Cleveland, vene In Albuquerque at tho court
may be cured by a few applications on or before 13 o'clock noon ot Sept houso on the 30th day ot August, 1901,
Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque
)t Chamberlain's Fain Balm. For sale is and paying so cent at time of de- at 9 o'clock a. m., and will continue In
session for ten ttaya. Prof. John B.
by all druggists.
posit, return limit will be extended Mueller will act as conductor and Into leave Cleveland up to and Including structor ot tha sums.
8T0RM AT BLAND.
October 8. T. W. Pate, agent
The examination of teacher will be
THIRD STREET
at the tame time, the Institute beIt Played Havoo Between the Town Summer Tourist Rate to Colorado. held
day
ing
morning
beld
of
each
in
tho
And Horn'a Ranch.
Commencing
1st and continu- and th examination In the afternoon.
Bland was visited by a terrific rain ing daily until June
San- Attendance at the Institute and the
16tb,
October
th
and hall storm Wednesday. The storm ta Fe will aell round trip ticket to
examination I made compulsory by
commenced directly after the noon Colorado
common polnta aa follows: the new school Ilw passed In 1901.
hour and continued tu pour until nl Denver,
a..
:il.t0; Colorado Bprlngs, A some who expect to teach may fall
most supper tlitui, doing great damage 826.95;
fPC8h C3ll
$24.16;
Pueblo,
Olenwood
attend the Institute and pas the
to the roadbed between
here and Springs, $39.15. Tickets good for re- to
examination. It Ir hoped that other
Woodbury, especially to the bridge nt turn until October 81, 1901.
who bav uo achoola will attend that
STUN SAUSAGE UCTOKY.
It.e big hill this side of Andy Horn
T. W. PATE. Agent
they may take the placea of those who
rnnch. Th water came down the lit
fall to qualify.

Don't be satisfied with temporary
relief from Indigestion.
Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure permanently and com
pletely removea tbla complaint.
It
rellevea permanently because It allows the tired stomach perfect rest
Dieting won t rest the stomach. Na
ture recelvea supplies from the food
we eat. The sensible way to help the
stomach la to use Kodol Dyapepsia
Cure, which digests what you eat and
cant help but do you good. B. Ruppe,
Cosmopolitan.

UNHEARD
WAISTS. READ OUR AD.
WALD ft BROS.

null'

LETTER LIST.

And .1 joy forever is the Job Printing done in
TI1K CITIZEN JOH ROOMS.
It is a class
of work you can display and be proud of.

t'AllllS.

Ill s.

J. Aluer, II. II. H.
llMK'K,
polt llfrld lima' Sf E
AkMIJO hniira:
I no p in
DimliiUiiiii;
ft p 111, AtlllHlialMAp- teleynuue.
K.

So.

to
poiutmenta n adu by mall.
LAW I

hit.

Iloiley,
LAW, AlbwiUFiniie, N.
ATTOKNKY-Autteiilion uiveti to all buai.
neas pertuinuiK to the profe.4:uii. Will prac.
In all court, of Ilia territory and before the
tic
United Slutea land olllce.
W . II. I hlldcra,

lU'rnurit

US rOC PRICES. AND YOl WILL BE OlIR CUSTOMER.

4UJI.

H.

MELINI & EAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigar.

We handle everything In our Hue.
Mstlllcrs Ani'uU.
.
tillke 117 field Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAWl
aUo
rmiuh from
Louisville, Kentucky.
well blis k. K. I. Medlet. in my aieiiile will
be found in the nllire 41 u rep'i-wii- t
me. fiua. Ill Bout Klrst St., Albuquerque, N. M.
will
pr
ineaa
im 1 and ellirirut
leieiva

;l

ATTOKNKX-AT-LAW-

at,

,

II, C.

huso,
4K K

atreet N, W

fenslena, landa,

cupyriHlila, cavlata, leltei
marsa. clalma.

Atlantic lieer Hall.
Schneider

pal-en- t.

patent, trad

& Llx, Props.

Cool Kes Itierou Draught; the tlnr.t Nativ
Wins and Uie very beat of Hrat-cla- a
Llituor
tl lllluin II. I ra,
(iive u a rail.
A TTOKNh
W. tinier, room 7.
N, T. Aimuo buililins- - Will praiiHa In Katlioad Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
all the court ol tlie ten itoiy.
It. W. II. Ilrvun.
& CO.,
a W All.,,,
ai
ATIi OHNKY.AT.I
OOUe, rii.t National lunk l.ml.l'.i,,
Second street, between Hull road

W. L. TRIMBLE

s

r runk W, t lumy,
TTOKNhV.AT LAW, room.

ami ('upper avenues.
'4

and a, N,

1 . Annuo buiMitiu, A'l.uuucruue,

I.

N. M

W. Ilnliaiill,

TTOKNKY AT LAW. tillke over K. h
a ertuu' grocery .lore, Albuquerque,
N 41
Julia tlNtlnule,
iTTOKNKY.AT LAW. Ctotiiwstl bloc,
a AlbviMiuue, N. at,

Horses nnd Mules tsuii'lit and excliauif.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed aud
UKST

Transfer Stable.
Tl'UNOUTS IN THE CITV

Addreaa W. U TKIUIII

Albuuariiua,

M,

K

at.

a

CO

THE ICEBERG.
STEVE BALUNG,Pro4xictof.
Wlllbandlsth Finest Llns of Liquor and
Cigar.. All Patron snd Krlend Cor.
dlally Invited to Visit tb Icsbers;,
South Second tkteet.

M0

1 09--

1 1

DvsDBDsia Curo
a

Diacsts what you eat.

It artlucUlly digests the food and
Nature In strengthening and rooot
itructintt tlio exhausted digestive Of
gaus. ll istlielutestdiscovereddigeasy
o other preparatlot
ant ami t nic,
can tippi acli It In etlkiency. It 1st
tatitly rei'evesninl permanently cur.
liyppcpsiii, 1 ml luest ion, Heartburn
r'fuuili'i.r", Sour Htotnucb, Nausea.
Sick lliail.n tic, ii;istraltfia,l'rawparji
fcllMihei ri Miluof Imperfect digestion.
I'rtiff.v. hihI ft. Ij.ree.lieoontaln. 14 time)
auutll.ua. liksliabuuldyiipvp.laiuaud(nal
Pnpor.d bv I C Deaf ITT A CO, Cbsfa
COSMOPOLITAN rjXUUUOX. ,
.
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LAST CALL 0N

Summer. Wear.

1

SPECIAL SALE OF OXFORDS
Aim nnnirti i nirn nr

Our fall poods will soon commence to arrive.

runrn
iHiu diwimih unco ur cnutiv
The pooplo have taken prompt advantage of
our

we have ever shown, and consequently

Any Wash Skirt
sold as

2.00

2.

r
7k.

1

1
'.'

If

Telephone Service

O

UNIVERSITY

FACULTY.

Several New Names to be PresenteJ
to the Scholars.
ALBrQUKRQrE'S BEST MOUNTAIN
KKSOKT INIiElt NEW MANAGEMENT.
The board of regents of the New
Mexico university at a recent meeting
TAHI.K IIOAKIt 0OO I'KK WICK,
mlected tho following teachers to repRATES UH.ASONABLE.
8peelal rats for families. Hack from resent the faculty for the years l'jol- ii'uj:
Alhiinuerqiie twice a week, fare 1.
W. O. Tight. Ph. I)., president: nro- Everything newly renovated for season
fessor
of 1UUI. City headquarter
at Jaffa's piofessorof geology and philosophy and
of biology.
grocery store.
Josephine 8. Parsons, urinelual of
MRS. JE5SIE KELEHER. Prop.
the commercial department and instructor in mathematics.
The Only Place to Keep Cool
James Hay Paxton. M. A., profess ir
ef l.atln and Greek and In chnrgo of
HOT
DAYS
IS
r rencn.
JhtSE
Charles E. Hodgln. 11. I'd., nrlnc liml
ef normal department and professor of
peiiagogy.
Atanslo
Montoya, Instructor
In
East Railroad Avenue.
Spanish.
H'firilwttU'y
"...
Ima nulv I
f..v ha
Rundr
round trip. Leave orders at .Muiidell .v I John Welnilii, M. 8.. vice dlrecto.-o- f
Had ley climatologlcal laboratory;
Oruosfeld's. old Telephone HKJ.
professor of chemistry.
C. Edward Magnusson, Ph. I), professor of physics and mathematics.
Ethel Hlekey, acting professor of
Dealer la
English and history.
Ella D. Coltralne, principal of the
model school and critic teacher.
Mary E. Gilmore. director of the
music department and teacher of tho
and organ.
West
Avenue piano
M. Custers, custodian and librarian.
ALBUUUhkOIJK. N. M
Prof. C. Edward Magnusson Is a
graduate of the University of Wisconsin and cornea to tho New Mexico
-- CALL AT
university with splendid recommendaJOE RICHARDS' C1UAR STORE tions aa a professor of phyhics an I
mathematics.
-- KO'iMiss Ethel Hlekey Is from HiaFine Clears and Tobacco.
watha, Has., and la a sister of 1'rof.
M. E. Hlekey, superintendent of tho
No. 111
went Itallroad avenue, Alcity public school. The young lady
buquerque, N. M.
arrived In tho city last night.

if
t

J.

!V

A. SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy

200

Groceries,
Itallroad

Tax Llat Out.
CENTLEMENI
Copies t,f The Weekly Citizen,
Our aelertlon of ever 2.000 fall and
tho tax list, can be ohtalneil al
printer SHinples. comprising all tho this olllee
fashionablj goods fur gentlemen'1) n copy. ou application. Price 6 rents
timings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats and
fullilress suits, are ready for your
Do You Need Shoes?
Inspection.
Uur milorlug and slylej
Are you going barefooted the rest
are unexcelled and the prices talk.
Nettlcton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti of the summer, or are you going to
equip your feet with another pair of
Becond street.
lightweight shoes to tlnlsu out the
weeks and weeks of warm weather
1882
1901 yet
to come?
Affenti
Some people get a funny notion In
Ufa Mild
their head that when their Oxford!
tint ltd
or light sluea wear out of respectabilnrd
OlKitiaj,
ity that they should go on wearing
them until It Is time to adopt full
DEALERS IN
shoes, no matter how ragged looking
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES they become.
What need of that
when Summer Shoes are selling at
214 S. Sortmil Street.
half price at C. May's Popular Price !
Shoe Store. 208 West Itallroad ave.
IlilUboro
Oiiirra
Ctrm..ciy H'lttet.
Solicited,
O
rtU.
berton
ktrt Delivery.
Marshal's Pound Notice.
Notice is hereby given thut I will
sell at public auction at the dtv
building. Friday. AugUBt 23, I'JOI,
Economise by trading at the Econo- In o'clock a. m., tho following Im-it
mist.
pounded stock:
One sorrel horse. 8
Lap robes from 30c up at Albert Fa- years old. white face, white
hind
fcot,
branded
as
206
follows:
Hallroad avenue.
ber',
T. P. 1, 011
H.
hip
N.
left
J.
aud
on
left
shoulder.
No tuberculosis preaurvallne or colTHOMAS McMILLIN,
oring in Matthews Jersey milk.
.Marshal.
It will pay you to see Hall &
before purchasing a piano.
Look Into Klulnwort's market on
north Third street He baa tha nicest
we DON'T
fresh meats In tho city.
WANT A CENT
If you want your money to do double
duty, attend the big clearance sale at
of your money unless
the Economist.
you get value received tor It.
We are leaders In matting and our
Ilut if you like good printing
prlcea are not to l.o competed with.
and ran appreciate a neat lot)
Albert Faber, 305 huilroad avcuue.
nf work, you will get full value.
If flimsy paper and Ink with a
lilank deeds to lauds aud lots ou the
smeared onwltha stick appearAlbuquerque laud grant for "ale at
ance
suits you Just as well bethis otlice. I'lice lu cents.
cause it Is cheap why don't
We Lave the largest ussortmeiit of
come to The Citixsn, for we
linoleum and old cloth, and our prices
don't do mat kind of printing.
are the lowest. Mllicrt Faber.
There are offices that do, but
Attend special Halo this week of
not this olllee, We use tho best
See
wash goods at tint Kcoiimnltt.
qualjty of paper--an- d
hence our
their window for souie of the stylus.
prices are accordingly,
A dollar saved Is a dollar made, so
U ou can use any dry goods for

g

CITY NEWS.
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Lar-nar-
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that sold as high as $2;

KLSK IN I'ROI'ORTION

RAILROAD AVE.

I hold Kansa,i State Board of Health License No. ton, and hare had
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reasonable prices Roth 'phone InofhYe: Old 'phone No. 6: New
phone No. l.3. Residence, New 'phone No. DC3.
Office and Parlors, ill N. Second St., first door south Trimble' stable

Suit.

Any of them would be cheap at $10.00. There are
some which sold at $12.00 and $15.00; they come in all
colors and shapes and we have a good line of sizes. Here
X is your opportunity for getting more than your money is
worth if you hurry up and not wait too long.

None

J. W. EDWARDS.

E.
&
J.
POST
CO.,
SIVION STERN,
HARDWARE.

i

WE
Mail orders will be given the
during this sale.
P. S.
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CHICKERING
BROS. PIANOnriiiiar
do you know last whit uua'ltlea
mtrunirnf. rverybofly
do.

I

Hut

I Ire
, thrtt m.kt tl
n much brttr than mint plflnnti1
iOT TltV 1 1ll ri.A. OimelnandhnvratJkWithuHibniitttUM
I ii(t Htvn.
(luratlon careltilly from ell atandtminti!
pianu
tintird
We
have
the
pay
you
It will
htouuh the L'hu keuna llioi,' iHctnrv if. any timra. have Been ewrv rart fvhi.--

4

"

$7.75

ROSEN WALD Bros
U

Goodwin's Natatoriom.

i

This

ai4 WEST

Embalmer and Funeral Director

strictest attention T

C

"r; wr;t'

r

-

Winchester llilles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges
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Chirk -- r.
have Iwrn
t.a make

HALL & Lb'ARNARD. the Square Music Dealers.
w
will art Id a
for
anv

1

a

1101

P.M. Write
Clnrkertno: ilriri. to
Ptrm. We
11a rrprrMMiiro wv oum
aiii juii w nave u.
LOCAL
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No Oil Yet.

PARAGRAPHS

C. W. Wright, traveling salesman
for Flesher & Hosenwald. tho elgar
and tolincro dealers, went north this
morning.
Miss Anna Foran. after a visit here
f four months with her Bister, Mrs.
.
lames Young, returned today to
home in Oswego, N. Y.
I'M. Hart, one of (lalhip's prominent
men hunts, arrived In the city this
morning and during the day met a
number of his old time friends.
Judge McFio was a northbound pas
senger to Santa Fe thla morning. Hj
was In Silver City on Saturday at
tending to some Important legal mutters.
Hon. D. 8. Rodey, delegate to congress, who was back In Washington
talking statehood nnd other matter3
of general Interest to New Mexico, re
turned to the city last Saturday night.
Mrs. Vv. C. Walwork aud daughter,
who were detained In this city the
past week or ten dn.va on account of
the Illness of the hitter, continued
to their home at El Paso last night.
Owing to the rain there was nj
open air religious meeting at the corner of Second street ami Lead
yesterday afternoon.
Services,
however, were held In the Methodist
college building nearby.
Hon. 11. II. FcrgiiHBon, who has been
transacting legal business and looking after soldo of his mining proper-InIn and near Alumogordo, returne.t
lo the city yesterday morning on
No. 22 from El Puso.
A. II. AiiHherman
of Demlng was a
passenger from the south this morning
on ills way to Trluldnd.
For a num
ber of yeurs he was employed by M.
Mergenthaler, tho Inventor
of tha
world renowned linotype machine.
The funeral of Mrs. Jose R. Mora,
whose death ocrurred last Saturday
from tuberculosis, was held at the
Sun Felipo de Nerl church this morning, Itev. Father Persone olilclatlng.
A lurge number of friends and rela
tives of deceased were present and accompanied tho remalna to Santa liarluira cemetery,
where burial was
given.
This morning Dr. J. F. Pearee re
ceived from Major Clark M. Carr of
St. Louis a cane which he prizes very
highly. The stick la of a species of
mahogany grown in the Philippines
and was secured there while the majjr
wus stationed near Manila. The cane
is mounted with a silver band, on the
top of which is a Filipino half dollar
silver coin.
The first grand picnic given by the
Giiiscppo Muzzliil, tho new Italian so
ciety, at Columbus park ( Iladaracco'
Hcmmer garden), yesterday was a
grand success, although the festivities
were Interfered with in the afternoon
and at night by tho rain. The music
foi the occasion was furnished by the
uuiian iiiaxs liana.
lien llothi), Junior member of the
nrm or quii kcl & Hot he, returned last
Saturday night from his visit to Colorado cities. While at Denver he met
llert Jones, the baso bull pitcher, and
tho latter wishes to be remembered
to former Albuquerque friends.
Mr.
Ilothe reports having had a fine time
and says he met quite a number of
people, who intend to Visit Albuquerque during the territorial fuir.
A. n. McCaffey returned Saturday
night from Denver, where he went to
meet a repiesentative of the largest
manufacturers of art goods In tho
world. They have twenty factories
scattered through France and Germany and their representatives travel with a straight carload of samples,
stopping only In the largest cities.
MeGaffey Ac Co. have arranged to put
li an art department and will have
a display of goods this fall such a
has never been dlspluyed before In
the southwest. Mr. MeGaffey brought
back two genuine Werllch plates, valued at f ,i0 each, and has them on exhibition at their store on West Railroad avenue,
Franklin Ilrown, president of the
Consolidated
Mining and Smelting
company nt Cerrlllos, accompanied
by his wife, son and Superintendent
It. It. Thomas, passed through tho city
toiluy en route to southern Santa Fe
county. The officers of tho above
named company paid a visit to their
famous HanlHcrabble mine near
last week. Mr. Ilrown and
in ly will leave Tuesday morning for
In Franklin, Pa. Superin"" Ir ho
tendent Thomas reports that work on
the new Improvements at the smelling
plant have not yet been completed,
but says the principal cause for delay
is the iionarrlvul of new machinery.
Hewever. the
supeiint
exlent
I rev.Kes
himself as well satisfied with
the prosress being made on the new
Idiicllun works. Mini believes every-Ibiuwill be ready for the treatment
ot ores ou or before September IS.
s

-

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

iiri.i- -

im to iff tnone --pointirf dltTerenre hetwren the Chkk- yon ran
riiiK nnni ami miirr miara wi.icii aiimr puifsrnrn iar are Milt aa Mima
ltd
It if vuu otk for iti then If you ran "do brtter" elnewhrre: don't Imv a Uht atorinu llnu
Hut m e whrtt there (a tn a i'hlcki'rin
UmttfHir.
broa., which haa fflwii it ancb ait vicelletit
up
your
nioovy or mime inferior maae
ii.iiiie irnrr ytiu ifivc

t

There was a rumor In circulation
1.1st Saturday that oil had been struck
on the
county fields. Th
Citizen telegraphed to W. II. WollL
president of the Mariano Oil company,
ior information and received the fo'
lowing In reply:
'iaXE3
uauup, r.
Aug. 11. lour tel

Choosing:

lrSi

jo Years Experience In Europe and

a
Carpet

5000 References aa to Quality.

SVANNrr

the largest assortment to select from at onr establishment. New goods here In all tha latest patterns. The greatest
variety and the best value for the money. Tou can find Just what
you want hero and just what you need, from the cheapest Ingrain
up to the finest Loyal WInton carpet; also a large variety of mattings, Rugs, Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
You will find

egram to Mr. Wolff was handed to
me and In reply will say that they
have not struck any oil yet. The Hernallllo Oil company are down over 300
feet now and are still boring, whil
other companies are hard at work. I
dleatlons are very favorable. Mr. Wolff
lias gone to tho Moqul Indian snake
dance.
dance.
Yours truly,
"C. G. FOULKS."
-

OTsI 0"lc,,

O

Japanese Hattlnc from 15c per yard up.
Chinese Hatting from aoc par yard up.

OF

Grips and Yallest?,

Albert Faber.

i

I:

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF THK

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Shipment each week of thej

RESOURCES.
$021.20?

Bonds, Securities and Real Estate
Dunking House anil furniture

57,885

16
1

1

39,000.00

CASH RESOURCES.
Cash in Vault and with Bunks
$940,943.78
Due from U. S. Treasurer
7,500.00
United States Bonds
3 2, 000. 00

E. L.WASHBURN
133

South Second Street.

ie)esieeseseee)efiieioeaiiewiiii

1

1,260,443.78
Total

$2,278,624.0?

. .

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits..
Circulation Account,
DEPOSITS

$

150,000.00
59. I47.o3
150,000.00
1,919,477.02

WETZLER BROS.

$10tO$20C

Whitney Company
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and ILiy Prcsies.

Builders' Hardware,

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
H. TANOW.
doors

south Second street, few
north of postofflca.

209

I

Packing,

I

1

Storage.

i

WATCH US FOR BARGAINS IN

WATCHES

S

j

I

Every watch in the house AT COST to reduce our
mense stock.

im- -

I

I

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Houe.
you want Due wati'h repairing1 dons IMtOMPTLY

wad

us your order.

and Gas Fitting

Correspondence receive Special Attentl

in.

SHOES
. .

.OXFORDS

Best Goods

at

IOIMUMM.

Lowest Prices.

S

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Crockery,
Granite ware,
Tinware,
Ranges,
Stoves.

1

An elegant assortment und the finest line in the city.

Colorado 'Phone

Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

g
ffi

I Borradaile&Coi
I
I
117 QOLD AVE.
Suhxrib. or
TUB ALIIUOUKHUIIIC DAILT CITIZEN
ad U.t th. N.w.

&

Santa

T. Y. MAYNARD,
B. A. SLEYSTER,
INSURANCE,

ACCIDENT
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
BLOCK,
ROOMS 1114, CROMV-ILAutomatic Telephone No. 174. ...
L

If

d

57; Automatic 595.

S Call up:
1

Corri-gate-

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

.Repairing.! SLIPPERS. ..

MttlesmMfl

It)

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

MONEYIOLOAN

hv

llm Inroujl
Picture or ins Holiness, Pope Leo
XIII. Send bo rent for agent's nut-l- it
lo W. C. Mllinghttiii, 315 W. Second street, Los Angeles, t'al.

Shoes

Walkover

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios. Plumbing.Steam

niailn

aoMbirls.

New Collars

For a Bait of Clothes to order, see

1

oans and discounts

1

New Neckwear,

$3.50 world over.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
the
close of business July 15th, 901;
at

Coming Marriage.
Handsomely
printed
Total .
Invitations
.$2,278,624.05
reading as follows were received this
morning by friends:
"Mrs. Ernstine Rennor requests the TUB LARGEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES
pleasure of your company at the wedding reception of her daughter, Edith,
and Ilenlaraln Franklin Fillmore, on
Wednesday evening, September
t,
fiom 8:30 to 10 o'clock, 220 Silver
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M."
The ceremony will he porformed at
Tluy direct from the Indian traders and save the middle man's profit.
the same place a short time before the
above hour and tho happy couple will
Oralbl and Supai
be "at homo" to their many friends at
No. 218V4 Silver avenue after Octo- Icqul Pliques
Baskets.
ber 1.
tnd Blankets.
Moqul
Ancient
In advance The Citizen extends IU
HOLBROOK
A.
T.
congratulations to these popular Apache Curios.
Pottery.
Mall
carefully
orders
filled.
young peopln.

dav

Watch RP'w A. T.
Railroads, Albuquerque.

NEW LINE

O--

Pollce News.
In the southeastern portion of tho
city on hundny Marcus Haca y Bais
nnd his mistress, Patra Martinez, consumed a number of "growlers"
and
finally resorted to a fistic exhibition.
The woman was given a severe drill
blng and sustained several
ugly
bruises. When Sais lost all powor in
his fists he put his feet Into use and
It la thought dangerously Wounded the
woman, whom he resided with unlawfully. The parties were placed und-"- ,
arro:.t and will be given a hearing at
r o'clock thla evening.
Osborn Fuller Is the name of an In
dividual who Imbibed too freely at
the cup of Gambrinus yesterday and,
being
tumbled
Into tho
nrequla. He was flbhed out by tho policemen's net and not able to givo a
satisfactory explanation,
was sentenced to five days in Jail.
Six hombres and one woman, who
were arrested by Detective Hen Williams on a charge of stealing ties from
the railroad company, faced Judge
Crawford at this morning's session of
court and each were assessed a fine
of $1, except the woman, who was
allowed her freedom, as no case could
fce established against her.
At a hallo last Saturday night ov.tr
the saloon of C. C. Jones, near the
shops, Pablo Jaranilllo was seriously
cut on the body by three natives of
Chihuahua.
One of the bad men
made his escape, but the remaining
two were arrested, who later gave
bond for their appearance.
While
Jaramillo sustained serious wounds, It
is not thought they are dangerous and
no doubt he will be ready to dance at
the close of this week.

America

WATCH REPAIRING

Mag-iialeii-

g

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tc ols,

You know of course In a general way that tha

Title GuarantyCo.

V

They

j. MALOY.

A.

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CO.

the balance of this year
to attend the clearance sale at the
Economist
ALni'Ql'EltQt'K, AftJL'ST 19. 1!0I.
Attend the big parasol apeclal sale
.it the Economist.
Hon. Solomon Luna and wife and
Miss Otero returned from California
yesterday morning.
Of Albuquerque, N. M.
guaran
urossmaKing
BaUlaracUon
teed; tv'ik solicited.
a jo W. fjold Ave.
Call at 4l l
North Second s'reet. Mrs. 1'. M. Clark.
FOR SALE
piece of ground.
TUli company Is now ready to fur- buildings, garden, fruit; on street rail
nish abstracts of title to all property way; great chance; good bargain. AdIn Bernalillo county, according to the dress Uunnyslde, Old Town.
For drugs, medicines and toilet ar
McCllntoca record system.
ticles, call at the Alvarado Pharmacy.
we try to please. Alvarado Pharmacy.
corner Gold avenue and First street.
19 IT
FOR SALE On LEASE All 'round
road bouse; finest location, with best
facilities of any In town; good terms
to party with cash. Present owner has
other business, address Lock Ilox 48,
YOU WANT?
Albuquerque, N. M
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
A great many fonts of very pretty
inn new Job type have been received
ay The Cltlien lob department
Letter heads, envelopes and cards done
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
n the latest styles and at reasonable
A TELEORAPH CO.
prices. Bring your work here, and
ou will be satisfied aa to style and
price.
1

1)1.

!f l

San-bor- ne

Here we are overstocked; we have therefore concluded
to make another price reduction on them and have placed on
sale about 200 of nice clean, stylish and serviceable Suits at
the ridiculously low figure of

I

TflE DAILY CITIZEN

..V
t

Illtn

KVKRYTHING

been achieved In canning. Wo hand!
only the "erjr choicest of canned goods
rellablo a way 1. For your minim
table w j Lave a big variety fur yon
to choose from
For an appetizing
i.lKh aa t ao convenient, we suggest
pineapples, berries and everything
elae In canned goods at the most re
sonata prices.

(he

v

70 cents.

cent.

An immense assortment
your choice for AO cents.

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.

i

our house for

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 85
reserved. Kvett those that sell for $3 included.

2.50

J. L. BELL &

'r'

in

as $2. 50.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for
cludes all our $10 pattern hats.

1.40
1.75

fruits ami vegetable! are In season
thanks to the perfection which has

CAfMNCD

hi'h

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House ColFeo.
Hpeeial Imported Teas.

Trice

$1.50
1.75

Money Will Buy.

MEN'S SUITS,

believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

ALL THE YEAR 'ROUND

o

This

need room.

"ft!"

Everything That

Such a word does not appear in our business dictionary.
Our Green Tag Sale has been a phenominal success and has
fallen short on but one thing and that is the sale of

is the best inducement to offer to facilitate our wants, and

j""

CAN N CD

SUCH WORD US

year's stock will by far he the largest and best assorted that

special sale of Oxford and broken lines of hiqh
Shoes.
We have sold doens of pairs to those w ho
found tin ir sizes.
Remember the sizes are not all
here.
Yours may be, will you come and see?

TAN OXFORDS. REGULAR I'RICE $2.50
at
J5LACK OXFORDS. RKGULAR PRICK $2.50
at
BLACK OXI'ORDS, RKGULAR TRICK $3.00
at
HIGH SHOESREGULAR TRICK $1.85
'
at
HIGH SHOES, RKGULAR TRICK $2.40
at
HIGH SIIOI.S. RKGULAR TRICK $3.25
at

HO

L. H.

SHOEMAKER,

aos West (lold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.
HEW

AND SECOND

HAND

STOVRS AMI HOIISKHIII.D

ItepalrltiK

FURNITURE,
OOODS.

Ssjelttlty.

I y

Furniture stored and pai ked for ship'
Stove repair, for any stove made. llient. lilh'lie-- l prii'ss uid for secoud
huud househuld goods.
Whitney Ce.

'A

